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Listening to the Laws: Finding the Legislative History of Recent
Kentucky Statutes Online
Kurt X. Metzmeier
If I learned anything from the tumultuous last
few months at the University of Louisville
(besides the Twitter handle of all of Louisville’s
political reporters), it was the importance of
statutes. All the press conference bluster and
Facebook furor was eventually rendered
irrelevant by serious judges who probed
the meaning of the texts of legislative enactments and explained their findings in written
opinions. Statutes matter to Kentucky judges
who “listen” carefully to their language; that
makes finding their meaning a key task in
legal research.
There are many methods that judges and
lawyers use to tease out that meaning—
linguistic, maxims of construction, even
common sense—but one method lawyers
need to have in their toolbox is legislative history, even if only to prepare for all
potential arguments. Legislative history is
commonly meant as a detailed analysis of
all activity (and the documents generated)
from the time a law goes from being filed
as a bill until it is signed into law—all for
the purpose of determining the legislature’s

amending act (separated by semi-colons).

Next, check the Kentucky Acts.

Go to the relevant volume of the Kentucky
Acts to see how your KRS section appeared
in the original legislation. (Enacted laws in the
Kentucky Acts are arranged by chapter; so
following chapter 383 in the 2001 Acts, you
will find the session law from the above example). It is important to read the session law
version of a statute; sometimes the compilers
of the KRS omit extraneous material useful to
interpretation of a statute. In addition, looking
at the original law may place the section you
are researching into a context not apparent
from its place in the code. In rare cases, the
act may have a preamble that explains its
legislative purpose.

intentions and shedding light on the meaning of a law’s language.
It is not possible, however, to do the same
sort of legislative history of a Kentucky statute
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that one traditionally does for a federal law
because the Kentucky legislature does not
publish full transcripts of legislative debates—
or the reports of committee hearings—the
basic materials of a federal legislative history. However, if the Kentucky statute is new
enough, and you have some time to watch a
few online videos, you can get close to that
standard. And, at minimum, you will be able
to build a dossier of key documents that will
satisfy due diligence requirements and, in
some cases, actually determine the intent of
the General Assembly—all from your office
computer using free online materials.
The first task in any legislative history research project is to track the exact course a
statute took from the time it was filed as a new
bill, making sure to carefully note any amendments along the way. This is because the
removal or addition of language to a statute
can often aid in statutory interpretation. For
example, when the legislature affirmatively
removes a provision from a bill before passage, no later court is going to “interpret” that
provision back into the final law; conversely,
it can be presumed that language added to
legislation just before passage was likely be
integral to its enactment and should not be
severed by judicial ruling. While you track
the text of the law, you need to document all
the steps: first, second, and third readings;
sponsors; committees that heard the bill; all
roll calls; and the dates of these events.

Start with the KRS

In order to research the enactment story of
a KRS section, first jot down the enactment
date and citation to the Kentucky Acts found
directly after the text of all KRS sections. For
example, “2001, ch. 384, §141, effective June
17, 2001” indicates the session law is found in
chapter 384, section 141 of 2001 Kentucky
Acts. Unless you are only researching a new
law or a new amendment, do this for each

At the head of the act there is the bill number, either “HB” (House Bill) or “SB” (Senate
Bill) with a number. If the bill has an HB it
means the law originated in the House, if it’s
a SB, the law started in the Senate. Be sure to
jot down this bill number because it is the
key to researching the statute’s history.
At this point, your options depend on when
the law was passed. If the law was passed
after 1998, you will be able do much of your
research on the website of the Kentucky legislature’s administrative wing, the Legislative
Research Commission (www.lrc.state.ky.us).
The rest of this article is designed to assist
you in that task. (If the law was passed before
1998, you will need to visit a library that has
access to good sets of the Kentucky Acts, and
House and Senate Journals; tips on researching older laws can be found in “Frankfort
Franks: Finding the Legislative History of
Kentucky Statutes,” Bar Briefs, Jan. 2008).

Researching Laws Passed After 1998 on the
Legislative Research Commission Website

To research laws passed after 1998, go to the
Legislative Research Commission website.
On the front page, look at the section headed
“Legislative Activity.” If your law was passed
in the last two legislative sessions, there
should be a link. If it is older than that, click
the “Past Legislative Records” link to bring up
a list of regular and special sessions back to
the May 1998 special session. Click the link
for the legislative session where your law
passed, and then choose the link for “Passed.”
From there, select the House or Senate Bill
number you jotted down earlier.
This will bring up the bill summary, an
extremely useful chart of your law’s path
through the legislature, detailing sponsors,
the dates of the bill’s introduction, committee
assignments, readings and roll call votes.
There are hyperlinks to Word files of the
draft bill and the language of each amendment. By printing or copying this page,
and all the linked documents, you will have
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the basic legislative history of your law. Do
so. (If your bill is from 2010 or later, take note
of the names of committees to which your
bill was sent and the date when the bill was
passed in both chambers—this will help you
when you try to find committee testimony
and floor debates).
[Bill Summary]

The 2016-2017 Pictorial
Roster is currently in circulation. If you have not already
received your copy, keep
your eye out as it should
be arriving shortly! The
Pictorial Roster—which is
provided at no additional
charge to LBA members—
consistently ranks as one of
the most valuable resources
available to the Louisville
legal community.

material, write down the time-mark in case
you want it transcribed.
The next step is to listen to the debates of
the bill in the first chamber that approved
it (this occurs almost always preceding the
third reading and the final vote in that chamber). On the KET directory, these videos are
marked as “House Chambers” and “Senate

If you’d like to order an
extra for you or a staff member (LBA members pay only $40 for an
additional copy), please contact the LBA at (502) 583-5314 or fill out
the order form on page 180 of your 2016-2017 Roster.
Watching the Legislative History of Laws
Passed After 2010
Of course, most researchers want more than
the bare enactment history—they’d love to be
able to quote a lawmaker saying what the law
was meant to do. While it is true that there are
no printed transcripts of Kentucky debates,
for years Kentucky Educational Television
(KET) has recorded the activities of the
General Assembly and the raw footage from
committee hearings and floor debates since
2010 is available to researchers on the KET
website (www.ket.org/legislature). To find
relevant videos you need (1) the name of the
House and Senate committees that reviewed
the bill (along with the date of the assignment
of the bill to that committee) and (2) the dates
when the bill was voted on by both chambers.

Starting at the KET Legislature page choose
“Archived Legislative Coverage.” Use the
“Change Session” button to choose the
regular (or rarely special) session where
your law was enacted. This will bring up
the session coverage in reverse chronological order. Start first by finding the earliest
hearing of the committee to which your bill
was assigned that occurred after that date
of assignment. If your bill started in the Senate, and was assigned to the Senate Judiciary
Committee, find the appropriate video for that
committee. (Pro Tip: It’s useful to have the Bill
Summary up in another window or printed
beside you—then, follow it faithfully). Now
bring up and start listening to the committee.
(Like any online video, you can skip through
unrelated talk but be careful not to miss any
discussion of your bill). If your bill was not
discussed, look for other times that committee
met and listen to those videos. (This can get
tedious—bring a full cup of coffee). If your bill
was discussed, take notes. If you find useful
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Chambers” along with the debate. Finally,
you need to repeat these steps for the other
chamber. One final tip: If you find particularly
useful material and want certified copies of
the video, contact the LRC’s Legislative Library ((502) 564-8100). They usually can
assist you.

Online Publications of the Legislative
Research Commission

While the Kentucky legislature rarely publishes formal reports, the Legislative Research
Commission staff often drafts bipartisan
summaries of issues before the Kentucky
General Assembly in two series: the Informational Bulletin (www.lrc.ky.gov/lrcpubs/info_
bulletins.htm) and the Research Reports (www.
lrc.ky.gov/lrcpubs/research_reports.htm). Two
IB publications may be especially useful: Issues
Confronting the [year] General Assembly
(1974– ) and Mid-interim Reports of the Joint,
Special and Statutory Committees (1973– ).
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To conclude: (1) the ears of judges are attuned
to statutes not tweets and (2) any serious
statutory research includes legislative history
research—and you might be able to do this
research for free online. That is, if you think
that spending your whole morning watching
videos of the Senate Health and Welfare Committee is freedom.
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